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Project Updates

COVID-19 Helpline for South Asians -  
Nikhita Dogra, Project Manager

This COVID-19 Helpline is funded by the Government of Canada and managed by the Council of

Agencies Serving South Asians in partnership with the South Asian Legal Clinic of Ontario, Tamil

Canadian Centre for Civic Action, Bangladeshi Canadian Community Services, South Asian

Women’s Rights Organization, and Punjabi Community Health Services.

The Helpline will provide information about health & safety during COVID-19, details on the

reopening process, government benefits, and support services available to communities in

English, Hindi, Urdu, Tamil, Bangla and Punjabi. All recorded information is available 24/7 and live

Intake Specialists are available on a set schedule every week. 

The Helpline went LIVE in early September and is accessible at: 647-846-2233. 

We highly encourage and appreciate if members could share the helpline with their

networks and on their social media.





Food Baskets for Seniors - Nikhita Dogra, Project Manager  

CASSA has partnered with SacredHand Canada to provide food baskets for low-income South

Asian seniors in the GTA. These food baskets are meant to last up to one month or more and

contain essential items such as rice, flour, canned foods, oil, lentils, spices, and more. To

determine their eligibility to receive a free food basket, seniors can call the COVID-19 Helpline at

647-846-2233. Service is provided in English, Urdu, Hindi, Punjabi, Tamil, or Bangla. Eligibility

requirements are as follows:

Food baskets are for low-income South Asian seniors only - annual income has to be

under $40k.

Seniors who are living alone or with their partner only - not living in joint families

Age of at least one of the seniors has to be 65 or over 

For seniors living in the Greater Toronto Area only - Peel, York Region, Toronto, and

Durham region 

One food basket per household only

This initiative is funded by the Government of Canada New Horizons for Seniors program.





COVID-19 Vaccine Information - Nikhita Dogra,
Project Manager  

CASSA has created infographics that summarize factual

information about the COVID-19 vaccine. View the full set of

infographics to learn more about the vaccine's efficacy,

what's in it and how it works.  

The infographics are available in Bangla, Tamil, Punjabi,

Urdu and English.  

Please click here to view all the infographics.

http://https//drive.google.com/file/d/1RxTxngzTM__H5vngvscQvH-wA8oBkja_/view?usp=sharing






Samya and Nikhita (Executive Director and Project Manager, respectively) featured
in podcast video to discuss CASSA's COVID-19 Vaccine Education Initiative.

Legal Education for Refugee Women Toolkit -  
Yomna Omar, Project Manager

Animation videos highlighting some of the Toolkit’s most important topics are under construction.

They will include the topics of divorce, family violence, employment, housing, legal aid, and child

benefits. The videos will be available in the Toolkit’s main 4 languages: English, Arabic, Tamil, and

Urdu. 

To access the toolkit in its 4 languages and its infographic in the 8 languages available

(English, Arabic, Bangla, Farsi, Punjabi, Spanish, Tamil, and Urdu), you can click here. 

To download the infographics in the 8 different languages, you can click here.  

We urge all CASSA’s members to share the toolkit content with staff, colleagues, and clients, as

you see fit. If you have any questions, or would like CASSA to discuss how to use the Toolkit with

your staff, please contact the project coordinator at yomna@cassa.on.ca. 

Employment Equity for South Asians -  
Cynthia Saxena, Employment Equity Coordinator

CASSA is continuing to advocate the policy recommendations created in the Moving Towards

Decent Employment reports. 

We are developing a disseminating and advocacy strategy that involves social media platforms

such as Tik-Tok and Instagram reels! CASSA will also be launching its official blog and launching

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUPz0zaglUE&feature=youtu.be
http://cassa.on.ca/toolkit2020/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1HczEKfS4_pGJiLlCcbvbOU1kOdmD89J_%C2%A0
mailto:yomna@cassa.on.ca
http://cassa.on.ca/employmentequityresearch/


its #ImmigrantSuccess series. We are going to be working with policy-makers, corporations, small

businesses, social service organizations, and the South Asian communities to bring awareness to

inequities in the employment sector and recommendations to address those inequities. 

If you would like to support, collaborate or know more about this advocacy campaign, please

reach out to Cynthia: cynthia@cassa.on.ca

Racial Equity in Education -  
Eman Zahid, Muslim Community Outreach Coordinator

CASSA is working in partnership with the Urban Alliance on Race Relations on the Racial Equity

in Education project. Now we are working on our website for resources and information, which we

have launched on Slack. Currently, the project is aimed at training our volunteers in leadership

and advocacy skills, and organizing our goals for the new year. We are moving forward with our

community and neighbourhood specific research and geographical analysis. The focus of the

research is on the need for resources that racialized students and parents can use when faced

with racial inequity in schools. We hope to teach students how to organize and build their own

capacity, while supporting them through the organization's resources.  

CASSA is currently looking for parent volunteers to participate in leadership and advocacy

training for the Racial Equity in Education project. If you are a Muslim parent of children part of the

Ontario school system, and are interested in working with local community organizations on policy

change, please email eman@cassa.on.ca to register!, please reach out at: eman@cassa.on.ca 

Collaborative to Combat Online Hate -  
Maryam Faisal, Anti-Hate Project Coordinator

The Collaborative to Combat Online Hate is in its early stages of development. The project aims

to build the digital literacy of our partner agencies to help them, their staff, clients, and members

combat online hate. The project will also focus on developing anti-hate content and messaging to

support those who become victims of online hate. 

Currently, we are holding consultations with our partner agencies, anti-racism educators, and

social media experts to gain a holistic understanding of (1) What experiences organizations

and their members have had with hate content (2) What type of content should we focus on

including in this project (3) What tools we can provide to help them build their capacity to

tackle these issues. 

If you or your organization are passionate about anti-hate work, have ideas for this project, and/or

have extensive experience developing anti-hate content for social media, CASSA would love to

mailto:cynthia@cassa.on.ca
mailto:eman@cassa.on.ca
mailto:eman@cassa.on.ca


hear from you. The aim is to have a toolkit and strategy before the end of this year. 

Please contact maryam@cassa.on.ca for questions or to collaborate. 

CASSA's New Podcast
CASSA has launched a podcast series that introduces our mission, current projects, relevant

South Asian events and provides a peek into CASSA's operations. 

The podcast is available on Spotify and linked below!

New CASSA Staff Members
Gurbinder Jaspal is the Human Resource

Generalist for CASSA. She is a result-

oriented professional with enriched

experience in HR operations and initiatives.

She is skilled in encompassing diversity &

inclusion, talent and culture strategies,

performance management, employee

engagement, consulting, talent acquisition

forecast & planning; design and

implementation of policy & procedures in

consideration with provincial and federal

legislation.

Garima Gupta is a strategic human resources professional

with experience in all facets of human resources inclusive of,

but not limited to employee relations, recruitment, on-

boarding, training and development, occupational health and

safety, performance management, payroll, change

management, compensation and benefits. She is passionate

about cultivating professional relationships with clients

through strong rapport building to enhance the employee

Listen to CASSA's Podcast - Episode 1

mailto:maryam@cassa.on.ca
http://https//open.spotify.com/episode/6G9nKyCo7XsSNeZH9Igm9O?si=VadRgHfwRi6ILHSDBp5nCg


experience. She is a true business partner who advocates

for a diverse, equitable and inclusive work culture. Through

providing excellent client services, best HR practices and

strategic and creative business solutions, she strives for

increased employee retention and engagement. 

Alissa Latiff is a third year student at the

University of Toronto pursuing a double major

in Health Studies and Public Policy. At

CASSA, she is an outreach worker for the

Employment Equity of South Asians in

Toronto project aiming to disseminate

information through social media and

connecting with the community. In addition,

she is working to help reach out to

government members, local businesses, and

student run organizations to raise awareness

about this issue and working to create long

lasting changes.

Anika Tahsin is completing an Honors

Bachelor of Science, majoring in

neuroscience and mental health studies from

the University of Toronto Scarborough. Her

future academic goals include pursuing a

Master of Social Work specializing in the

health and mental health of marginalized

communities. Anika is passionate about

making women from marginalized

communities feel comfortable seeking help as

well as helping them in their overall quality of

life. Anika’s expertise lies in quantitative and



qualitative research on mental health and

developmental psychology.

Akhila Appadurai is a student at the

University of Toronto completing a Honours

Bachelor of Science in Psychology. As the

project assistant, Akhila is responsible for

doing research on social justice issues

affecting racialized communities and finding

resources to build a social media tool-kit for

the Anti-Hate initiative. Akhila hopes to

pursue a masters in education in

psychotherapy after she graduates this year.

Outside of her work for CASSA, she

volunteers at the Greater Distress Centres of

Toronto, and runs a mentorship program for

the Psychological Health Society at UofT.

Messages from Members
International Women's Day Virtual
Forum - Humber College
The Centre for Human Rights, Equity &

Diversity invites you to take part in Humber’s

International Women’s Day Virtual Forum.

This virtual event is open to the entire

Humber community, as well as external

community members. 

Date: Saturday, March 6, 2021 - 10:00 am to

11:30 am 

Theme: Lessons on Groundbreaking

Leadership from Black 

The event is FREE to attend: Click here to

register.

Keynote: Dr. Njoki Wane PhD 

https://humberiwd2021.eventbrite.ca/


Professor at the University of Toronto, Chair of Department of Social Justice Education at the

Ontario Institute for Studies in Education (OISE) 
Senator Wanda Thomas Bernard PhD

First African Nova Scotian woman to be appointed to the Senate of Canada

Celina Caesar-Chavannes MBA 

Equity, Diversity and Inclusivity (EDI) Senior Advisor, Queens University

Dr. Kathy Hogarth PhD 

Associate Professor, University of Waterloo

Budget Town Hall 2021 -
Social Planning Toronto 

Social Planning Toronto is

hosting a virtual town hall

meeting on Zoom to learn

more about the 2021 City

budget. 

Click here to register. 
 

Navigating 211: A Conversation
Tamil Community Members - Urban
Alliance on Race Relations  
This 211 information session is geared for

individuals or community organizations that

support newcomers in their settlement and

integration. 

February 11th: 

https://www.socialplanningtoronto.org/city_budget_2021_town_hall_option_2


211 presentation + Discussion with Attendees

on their experiences 
 

Letter from Councillor
Marvin for Bangladesh's
50th Anniversary 
Letter in Bengali to the

Bangladeshi community

following the meetings with

Councillor Lionel Perez and

Councillor Marvin Rotrand. 

Please click here to read the

letter. 
 

Opportunities

https://mcusercontent.com/6fb49cf8e2d05b570a3c96e16/files/da819d8d-e9f0-4aa9-a04c-78d8a59ee3dd/Message_from_Councillors_Rotrand_and_Perez.pdf


International Student Fund -
Laadliyan

Laadliyan’s International Student Fund is
created to help South Asian female
international students living in the Peel
Region with groceries, hygiene products,
clothing, transportation, rent relief, medical
and legal support, and much more. 

Click here for the request form and our
team will work with you keeping COVID-19
safety precautions in mind. 

If you have any questions or concerns,
please email us:
manvinder@laadliyan.com or
info@laadliyan.com

Interviews about Islamophobia -
UOIT Researchers

UOIT researchers are conducting
interviews on Islamophobia which will take
about 45 minutes. A $40 e-gift card will be
given as a token of appreciation. 
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE? 
1. SOUTH ASIAN MUSLIM YOUTH 
2. 18-30 YEARS OF AGE 
3. LOCATED IN GTA 
4. WEAR MARKERS OF MUSLIM
IDENTITY (i.e., hijab/veil, naqab/veil, 
burka/abaya - women; jubba/thobe - men
or long gown covering head to feet) 
6. DON'T WEAR MARKERS OF MUSLIM
IDENTITY

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdFjTovpkD52I1-Oqp7jmJS9MNvA4aGX31oDMM9UXnuUa-4-w/viewform
mailto:manvinder@laadliyan.com
mailto:info@laadliyan.com


Combatting Epilepsy Misconceptions - Epilepsy Toronto 

Here is a new COVID-19 Vaccine Bulletin, developed by doctors in partnership with settlement

organizations, in 8 languages. It’s the first in a series, addressing questions about the vaccine. 

Epilepsy Toronto is offering interactive online workshops that dispel myths and misconceptions

about epilepsy. 

Topics include: Epilepsy 101, Seizure First Aid and Epilepsy Toronto Services. Hear client stories

of their lived experience with epilepsy. For further information, please email

leah@epilepsytoronto.org

Survey for supervisors, managers, HR professionals and executive
directors working in healthcare 

You are invited to participate in an anonymized online survey that explores workplace
responses to COVID-19 such as: changes made to operations, protocols and work tasks as

they affect caregivers. 

To be eligible for this survey: (1) you must work in a similar capacity to either: HR
Professionals, Managers, Executive Directors or Supervisors and (2) work for a healthcare

organization. Please click here to access the survey.

If you are unsure about eligibility or have any questions, please click here to contact
the Student PI.

mailto:leah@epilepsytoronto.org
http://https//surveys.mcmaster.ca/limesurvey/index.php/865437?lang=en
mailto:mehtas11@mcmaster.ca


Digital Anti-Racism Education 2 Project - CCMW
As part of the project, CCMW is asking racialized Canadian Muslim women and girls,
trans and non-binary persons to share experiences of hate, racism & Islamophobia,
which have left an indelible mark on their lives, perhaps forever. More information

can be found here: https://www.ccmw.com/projects/2020/2/28/dare 

Ten such stories will be selected by our D.A.R.E. 2 Project Advisory and converted
into short videos (2 of which will be in French). These videos will be part of our anti-

hate social media campaign to be launched in October 2021 (Islamic Heritage
Month). Select written submissions will receive an honorarium of $100 and $200 for

video submissions. (for now we require written submissions only to make our
selection).

Please see the posters below:

Important News
Incoming travellers will face mandatory hotel quarantine while they

await COVID tests

https://www.ccmw.com/projects/2020/2/28/dare
https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/canadian-government-to-force-incoming-travellers-into-hotels-for-quarantine


Trudeau said travelers will pay for their hotel stay of up to 72 hours while waiting for a negative

COVID test. He estimated the cost at approximately $2,000 as they will have to pay for lodging,

food, COVID tests and  security ensuring they remain inside.

 

Although it is true that many South Asians live in large families and multigenerational homes, this

is not something we can change. Instead, we need to shift our focus to how we can protect the

seniors in these situations, and reduce the risk of exposure. Other factors such as language

barriers, unequal access to health services and high levels of participation in front-line work

deemed essential during the pandemic are all playing crucial roles in the numbers of COVID-19

cases seen in this demographic.

Front-line health-care workers, long-term care staff and residents, and some Indigenous

populations are among those scheduled to be inoculated during the first phase of the rollout,

which began last month and is expected to stretch into March. From there, the floor will start to

open to more seniors, other essential workers both inside and outside the health-care realm, and

those with medical conditions that might make them more at-risk of catching COVID. 

The federal government has said it expects to inoculate the majority of its residents by the fall, a

timeline Smith believes is realistic as long as Canada receives the amount of dosages it's

expecting, and the country's vaccine rollout is done efficiently.

Voluntary isolation sites will help reduce the risks of spread of the virus among household

contacts, especially in Canada’s most densely populated urban centres. These sites are one of

our rapid response tools to help stop the spread of COVID-19. Funding is provided directly to

communities who need it. 

Local public health officials will identify eligible individuals who may be offered the option to

How communication and culture impact ethnic communities'
response to COVID-19

How will people know when it's their turn for a COVID-19 shot?

New COVID-19 Safe Voluntary Isolation sites provided by the
Government of Canada

https://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/opinion-how-communication-and-culture-impact-calgarys-ethnic-communities-response-to-covid-19
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/vaccine-time-how-will-people-know-when-it-s-their-turn-for-a-covid-19-shot-1.5255586
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/news/2020/11/government-of-canada-announces-funding-for-new-covid-19-safe-voluntary-isolation-centre-in-peel-ontario.html


transfer to the isolation site on a voluntary basis. For example, if a person is COVID-19 positive

and lives in a home where there is no separate room in which they can isolate, they may be

considered as a candidate for the voluntary self-isolation site. Individuals from the same

household may also be considered if, for example, they cannot maintain a safe distance from a

positive case(s). 

Eligible clients include those who:

are unable to safely isolate at home due to living in a small space with a large number of

household members

those living with family members who are at high-risk for the virus

family members of a person who tests positive for the virus but are unable to safely

relocate themselves, in which case family members can relocate instead. 

Click here to learn more. 
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